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TEST SERVICE RATES 

STANDARD RATES 
     
Spherical Chamber   Tapered Chamber  
One (1) Hour $1,025  Two (2) Hours $1,026 
Additional (1) Hour $820  Half-Day (daily minimum) $1,845 
Half-Day $2,973  Additional (1) Hour $513 
Full-Day $4,510  Full-Day $3,075 
Weekly $20,500  Weekly $14,145 
     
Surface Wave Testing   Data Processing/Reporting/Additional Technician Time 
Half-Day $718  Hourly $180 

 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
 
Special Security Measures If unusual security measures are required or application is sight sensitive, 

an additional security charge may be applied to the total Test Services, up 
to $2,000. 
 

Storage JEM Engineering will store customer test equipment free of charge from 7 
calendar days prior to testing services, until 14 calendar days after 
services are complete.  
 
Additional storage time is charged at a rate of $5 per day. 
 

Cancellation Customers may cancel testing services without penalty if they cancel at 
least 48 hours prior to the start of the test time. Customers who cancel 
with less than 48 hours prior to the time will be charged a fee of $1,000. 
 

Minimum Charge Minimum charge for the Spherical Near Field Chamber is $1,000.  
Minimum charge for the Tapered Chamber is $1,800.  
 

Included with Standard Chamber Rates Fully instrumented range and all ancillary equipment needed to conduct 
standard tests Test technician to operate test and data processing 
equipment Electronic data files (and hard copy plots if requested) as can 
be generated during the contracted time Test set-up and return of 
chamber to standard condition (performed during test time). 
 
Note: Calibration of the tapered chamber is required for each test and is 
conducted during the contracted test time. 
 

Excluded from Standard Chamber Testing Rates Off-line data processing and reporting.  
Engineering consulting and performance analysis. 
Design/fabrication of customer-specific fixturing. 
 
Note: A week is defined as five 8-hour shifts within a 7-day period. 
 

Volume Discounts JEM Engineering’s volume discounts for antenna test chamber rentals are 
based on usage. To qualify for these discounts, the customer must issue a 
blanket Purchase Order for a minimum of $25,000 for all testing subject to 
the volume discount agreement. Contact us today for more details!  
 

 


